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Baraitser–Winter cerebrofrontofacial syndrome:
delineation of the spectrum in 42 cases

Alain Verloes*,1,2, Nataliya Di Donato3, Julien Masliah-Planchon1, Marjolijn Jongmans4, Omar A Abdul-Raman5,
Beate Albrecht6, Judith Allanson7, Han Brunner4, Debora Bertola8, Nicolas Chassaing9, Albert David10,
Koen Devriendt11, Pirayeh Eftekhari12, Valérie Drouin-Garraud13, Francesca Faravelli14, Laurence Faivre15,
Fabienne Giuliano16, Leina Guion Almeida17, Jorge Juncos18, Marlies Kempers4, Hatice Koçak Eker19,
Didier Lacombe20, Angela Lin21, Grazia Mancini22, Daniela Melis23, Charles Marques Lourenço24, Victoria Mok Siu25,
Gilles Morin26, Marjan Nezarati27, Malgorzata JM Nowaczyk28, Jeanette C Ramer29, Sara Osimani1, Nicole Philip30,
Mary Ella Pierpont31, Vincent Procaccio32, Zeichi-Seide Roseli17, Massimiliano Rossi33, Cristina Rusu34,
Yves Sznajer35, Ludivine Templin30, Vera Uliana36, Mirjam Klaus37, Bregje Van Bon4, Conny Van Ravenswaaij38,
Bruce Wainer39, Andrew E Fry40, Andreas Rump3, Alexander Hoischen4, Séverine Drunat1, Jean-Baptiste Rivière14,41,
William B Dobyns41 and Daniela T Pilz40

Baraitser–Winter, Fryns–Aftimos and cerebrofrontofacial syndrome types 1 and 3 have recently been associated with

heterozygous gain-of-function mutations in one of the two ubiquitous cytoplasmic actin-encoding genes ACTB and ACTG1

that encode b- and c-actins. We present detailed phenotypic descriptions and neuroimaging on 36 patients analyzed by our

group and six cases from the literature with a molecularly proven actinopathy (9 ACTG1 and 33 ACTB). The major clinical

anomalies are striking dysmorphic facial features with hypertelorism, broad nose with large tip and prominent root,

congenital non-myopathic ptosis, ridged metopic suture and arched eyebrows. Iris or retinal coloboma is present in many

cases, as is sensorineural deafness. Cleft lip and palate, hallux duplex, congenital heart defects and renal tract anomalies

are seen in some cases. Microcephaly may develop with time. Nearly all patients with ACTG1 mutations, and around 60%

of those with ACTB mutations have some degree of pachygyria with anteroposterior severity gradient, rarely lissencephaly or

neuronal heterotopia. Reduction of shoulder girdle muscle bulk and progressive joint stiffness is common. Early muscular

involvement, occasionally with congenital arthrogryposis, may be present. Progressive, severe dystonia was seen in one

family. Intellectual disability and epilepsy are variable in severity and largely correlate with CNS anomalies. One patient

developed acute lymphocytic leukemia, and another a cutaneous lymphoma, indicating that actinopathies may be cancer-

predisposing disorders. Considering the multifaceted role of actins in cell physiology, we hypothesize that some clinical

manifestations may be partially mutation specific. Baraitser–Winter cerebrofrontofacial syndrome is our suggested

designation for this clinical entity.
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INTRODUCTION

Background
Baraitser–Winter malformation syndrome (BWMS), characterized by
short stature, hypertelorism, bilateral ptosis, ocular colobomata,
metopic ridging and agyria/pachygyria, was delineated in 1988.1

Three patients were described in the original paper.1 The two
siblings reported in this article probably did not have the BWMS,
based on our current knowledge, but patient 3 (patient A2) had the
typical facial features and pachygyria was subsequently reported in
this child by Jeanette Ramer, who reported several other patients2,3

(patients B3, B17 and A3). She emphasized the metopic ridging and
included cerebral anomalies in the definition of BWMS. An
apparently distinct entity was reported in 2000 in two patients with

ptosis, a large nose, webbed neck, frontal pachygyria and limited joint
extension,4 defined as Fryns–Aftimos syndrome (FA). On the basis of
a review of several case reports, Robin Winter delineated three
craniofrontofacial syndromes (CFF) for a series of patients with
frontonasal dysmorphism, dysplastic ears and central nervous system
(CNS) anomalies.5 CFF1 was associated with periventricular nodular
heterotopia and agenesis of the corpus callosum. CFF2 had dilated
Virchow–Robin spaces, but no migration defects. CFF3 was defined
by the absence of heterotopia and of abnormal Virchow–Robin
spaces, but presence of pachygyria. Winter noted: ‘there does seem
to be considerable overlap between the three groups [of CFF]
suggesting a common embryological pathway, if not allelic mutations’.
CFF3 was a heterogeneous group, encompassing several reports of

Table 1 Molecular pathology of BWCFF syndrome, sorted by amino acid position

Pt # Gene c.Mutation p.Mutation

Reference (molecular data)

or ClinVar accession Reference (clinical data)

B2 ACTB c.34A4G p.Asn12Asp Patient LP98-085 in7 —

B11 ACTB c.34A4C p.Asn12His ClinVar SCV000148633 —

B17 ACTB ? p.Gln59Arg NA Patient 1 in3

B3 ACTB c.193C4G p.Leu65Val Patient LP90-050 in7 Patient 2 in3[

B33 ACTB c.193C4T p.Leu65Phe ClinVar SCV000148634 —

B15 ACTB c.209C4T p.Pro70Leu ClinVar SCV000148635 50

B23 ACTB c.220G4A p.Gly74Ser Patient 2 in8 —

B29 ACTB c.220G4A p.Gly74Ser ClinVar SCV000148636 —

B20 ACTB c.224T4C p.Ile75Thr ClinVar SCV000148637 —

B16 ACTB c.307G4C p.Val103Leu ClinVar SCV000148638 —

B31 ACTB c.349G4A p.Glu117Lys Patient 19 - ClinVar SCV000148639 —

B28 ACTB c.356T4C. p.Met119Thr ClinVar SCV000148640 —

B22 ACTB c.359C4T p.Thr120Ile ClinVar SCV000148641 Patient 1 in8

B32 ACTB c.359C4T p.Thr120Ile idem 41,42

B12 ACTB c.446C4T p.Thr149Ile ClinVar SCV000148642 —

B26 ACTB c.547C4T p.Arg183Trp Twin 1 in10,11 Twin 1 in10,11

B27 ACTB c.547C4T p.Arg183Trp Twin 2 in10,11 Twin 2 in10,11

B6 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys Patient 61456 in7 —

B24 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys Patient 3 in8 40

B1 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys ClinVar SCV000148643 —

B18 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys idem —

B19 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys idem —

B30 ACTB c.586C4T p.Arg196Cys idem 6

B21 ACTB c.586C4A p.Arg196His ClinVar SCV000148644 —

B4 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient 58248 in7 —

B5 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient 59169 in7 —

B7 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient LR04-173 in7 —

B8 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient LR09-079 in7 —

B9 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient 59169 in7 —

B10 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient 11-11287 in7 Patient 1 in4

B13 ACTB c.587G4A p.Arg196His Patient 11-10211 in7 —

B14 ACTB c.611C4G p.Ala204Gly ClinVar SCV000148645 —

B25 ACTB c.625G4A p.Val209Leu ClinVar SCV000148646 —

A1 ACTG1 c.359C4T p.Thr120Ile Patient 61458 in7 —

A4 ACTG1 c.404C4T p.Ala135Val ClinVar SCV000148640 —

A8 ACTG1 c.404C4T p.Ala135Val Patient LR 06-241 in7 —

A2 ACTG1 c.464C4T p.Ser155Phe Patient LP98-096 in7 Patient 3 in1

A5 ACTG1 c.464C4T p.Ser155Phe Patient 11-10857 in7 —

A9 ACTG1 c.464C4T p.Ser155Phe Patient LR04-298 in7 —

A7 ACTG1 c.608C4A p.Thr203Lys Patient 58431* in7 —

A6 ACTG1 c.760C4T p.Arg254Trp Patient LR03-033 in7 Patient 1 in51

A3 ACTG1 c.766C4T p.Arg256Trp Patient LP92-083 in7 Patient in addendum in3

Recurrent mutations are shown in bold for the p. code. Gene accession numbers. ACTB: NM_001101.3; ACTG1: NM_001199954.1. Protein accession numbers: human b-actin: AAA51567.1;
human g-actin: CAA27723.1.
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patients with macroblepharon, eyelid coloboma, ear anomalies,
macrostomia, coronal craniosynostosis, cortical atrophy and/or agenesis
of the corpus callosum, amongst which Winter included FA cases.
Recently, BWMS, FA and some patients with CFF3 were associated
with missense mutations in one of the two ubiquitous cytoplasmic
b- and g-actin-encoding genes ACTB (7p22.1) and ACTG1 (17q25.3)6–9

In this article, we discuss 42 patients with mutations in these genes
with BWMS, FA or CFF. Having identified identical mutations in
patients carrying a clinical diagnosis of BWMS, FA or CFF, we
propose a unified designation: Baraitser–Winter cerebrofrontofacial
syndrome (BWCFF).

PATIENTS RECRUITMENT AND INCLUSION CRITERIA

Our study has been carried out in collaboration with clinicians from
different countries. Some patients were reported before the discovery
of the genes (see Table 1). Mutation analysis was performed using
Sanger sequencing in four laboratories (initial research in Seattle and
Nijmegen, routine in Paris and Dresden). We gathered 42 patients,
including the 16 patients briefly reported in our first paper,7 four
newly published patients with mutations6,8,9 and twins with an ACTB
mutation, who developed dystonia in late childhood and died in their
early twenties,10,11 as, retrospectively, the diagnosis in these patients
was compatible with BWCFF (B26 and B27).

We have also identified several patients with BWCFF-like pheno-
types, in whom ACTB and ACTG1 screening was negative. Consider-
ing the wide spectrum of features observed in these BWCFF-like
patients, and the lack of objective minimal criteria, we opted not to
discuss this group.

RESULTS

We identified 33 patients with ACTB and nine patients with ACTG1
mutations (Table 1 and Figure 1). The clinical data are summarized in
Table 2. Figures 2–4 illustrate the dysmorphology and Figure 5 the
neuroimaging. Unpublished mutations have been submitted to the
ClinVar database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/).

Craniofacial anomalies
Facial dysmorphism varies from mild to severe (Figures 2 and 3),
which explains why actinopathies were previously divided into
separate entities. The face is round and flat in infancy. This
appearance may be enhanced by metopic ridging or trigonocephaly
(26/40–65%), in association with relative hypoplasia of the malar
regions. The median part of the face is broad with a wide nasal base
and marked hypertelorism (39/41–95%). In severe cases, the face is
reminiscent of frontonasal dysplasia (the ‘CFF variant’). With age
there is an increasing fullness of the facial features, which contributes
to the coarser appearance of BWCFF patients in adulthood (the ‘FA
variant’).

The nose is wide, short and upturned with a large, flat tip (35/41–
85%), a thick columella and everted, thick nares. A median grove may
be present in very severe cases (Figure 2, A7, B32). In profile, the nose
is short, and the dorsum is often in line with the forehead. With time,
the nasal root becomes even more prominent, but remains flat in its
middle part. The nose itself increases in thickness. The philtrum is
long and smooth (32/38–84%) and ends in a thin vermillion border.
There is retrognathia, a pointed chin, a wide mouth with downturned
corners and an everted lower lip, which may be secondary to
retrognathia (17/39–44%). The palate is highly arched. Four patients
had cleft lip and palate. The facial appearance evolves considerably
over time (Figure 3).

Bilateral ptosis is almost universal (37/40–93%) and may require
surgery. Patients have long, often downslanting palpebral fissures,
with or without epicanthus or epicanthus inversus, which may
resemble the ocular appearance in Kabuki syndrome. The eyebrows
are usually arched (35/40–88%) and are in continuity with the lateral
edges of the nose; this appearance increases with age, and is, in part,
the result of trying to raise upper eyelids. Uni- or bilateral ocular
colobomata are common (11/40–28%) and may extend from the iris
to the macula. Microphthalmia is present in a minority of cases
(3/31–10%) and is not related to the extent of the colobomatous
fissure. One of the male twins reported by Gearing et al10 developed
early onset cataracts, not present in his twin brother. Coloboma is not
obviously correlated with CNS malformations.

ACTG1 gene mutations
(chr17:79,476,997-79,479,892)

DNAse binding loop
Adenosine nucleotides binding domains
Divalent cation (Ca2+) binding domains

p.Asn12Asp
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ACTB gene mutations
(chr7:5,566,779-5,570,232) 

Figure 1 Mutation spectrum of BWCFF syndrome. The scheme takes advantage of the similarity of exon organization and protein sequence. Non-coding

exon sequences are narrower and lighter. Functional domains are coded in color (apparent dispersion of each domain explained by 3D configuration). The

number of the first aminoacid of each exon, and of the last aminoacid of exon 5 are mentioned. The full colour version of this figure is available at

European Journal of Human Genetics online.
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Table 2 Clinical manifestations of ACTB and ACTG1 mutations

Growth and development

Gene ACTG1 ACTB

Patient number 9 33

Sex ratio 4F/5M 17F/14M

Mean parental age:father/mother 27/24.75 32.5/29.56

Growth

Mean birth weight (g) 3318 2907

Mean birth weight (Z score) 0.15 �0.69

Mean birth length (cm) 50 46.67

Mean birth length (Z score) 0.14 �1.35

Mean head circumference (cm) 33 32.96

OFC (Z score) �1.27 �1.40

Mean age at last evaluation (years) 19.42 13.36

Mean height at last evaluation (Z score)±SD �0.72±0.63 �1.37±2.16

Mean OFC at last evaluation (Z score)±SD �0.80±1.85 �2.29±1.66

Mean weight at last evaluation (Z score)±SD �0.42±2.48 �0.02±2.69

Development

Age at walking (months) 27 31

Age first words (months) 54 43

ID (mild/moderate/severe) 2/2/3 7/11/11

Dysmorphology

ACTG1 ACTB

Upper face Present Absent % Present Absent %

Trigonocephaly/metopic ridge 4 4 0.50 22 10 0.69

Eye coloboma (uni- or bilateral) 3 5 0.38 8 24 0.25

Microphtalmia 1 3 0.25 2 28 0.07

Arched eye brows 6 1 0.86 29 4 0.88

Hypertelorism/telecanthus 7 2 0.78 32 0 1.00

Ptosis 9 0 1.00 28 3 0.90

Long palpebral fissures 7 0 1.00 26 4 0.87

Midface

Short, upturned nose (in young) 4 1 0.80 22 10 0.69

Large, squared nose tip 6 1 0.86 26 6 0.81

Long philtrum 4 2 0.67 28 4 0.88

Prominent/full/wide cheeks 3 3 0.50 22 12 0.65

Mouth

Thin upper lip 6 1 0.86 28 3 0.90

Thick/prominent/everted lower lip 5 2 0,.71 23 9 0.72

Large/carp mouth 4 3 0.57 26 6 0.81

Cleft lip/palate 1 8 0.16 7 22 0.24

Pointed chin 5 2 0.71 16 16 0.50

Retrognathia 2 4 0.33 15 18 0.45

Ears

Abnormally shaped ears 6 1 0.86 24 10 0.71

Deafness 3 4 0.43 10 23 0.30

Prominent nasal root on profile 4 1 0.80 18 6 0.75

Neck and trunk

Short neck/pterygium colli 1 5 0.17 20 11 0.65

Kyphosis/scoliosis 2 3 0.40 13 17 0.43

Pectus 1 3 0.25 14 12 0.54

Heart defect 1 4 0.20 11 20 0.35

Limbs

Limited extension of knees/elbows NA NA 9 20 0.31

Duplicated hallux 0 9 0 3 30 0.09

CNS

Pachygyria/lissencephaly 8 0 0.89 17 12 0.61

Agenesis of the corpus callosum 3 4 0.43 6 24 0.20

Band heterotopias 0 6 0.00 5 20 0.20

Enlarged ventricles 2 4 0.33 4 20 0.17

Epilepsy 7 1 0.88 13 17 0.43

Mean age at onset (years) 5 6

Spasticity of lower limbs NA NA 7 14 0.33
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The ears are often small, posteriorly rotated, sometimes anteverted,
with an overfolded, thick helix and a poorly developed antihelix
(30/41–73%). They tend to be C or triangular shaped. Some patients
have a hearing deficit of variable degree (13/40–33%), which can be
progressive. Interestingly, deafness is observed with gain-of-function
mutations in both ACTB and ACTG1, whereas isolated deafness has
only been reported with loss-of-function mutations of ACTG1 (DFNA
20/26-OMIM 604717).

BWCFF shows variable muscular involvement, which confirms
the involvement of ‘non-muscular’ actins in the development and
maintenance of muscle. Reduction of the upper limb girdle muscle
bulk variably affects many patients, and contributes to the
appearance of narrow, sloping shoulders (Figure 4). This aspect
is striking in patients B32 and B22, who had congenital arthro-
gryposis. Axillary and popliteal pterygia may be present. Many
patients have a peculiar stance with dorsal kyphosis, anteverted
shoulders and slightly flexed elbows and knees (Figure 4, A1),
which may be associated with limited joint movements, and
appears to progressively worsen in some. Ambulation becomes
difficult is some adults, and may indicate a slowly progressive

myopathic process. Camptodactyly and talipes are reported in
patients with severe neurological impairment. Scoliosis is uncom-
mon. The dystonia observed in the twin patients B26 and B27 may
be unique. Both also had progressive esophageal achalasia pre-
senting at the age of 2 years, which was surgically corrected in one.
No smooth muscle-related problems have been reported in other
patients with BWCFF.

CNS
Psychomotor development in BWCFF is highly variable. In children
with normal brain architecture, there was motor delay, but otherwise
development was only mildly to moderately delayed. Among those
with a neuronal migration defect, development is always delayed,
from profound ID in the patient with lissencephaly to mild ID in
some patients with anterior pachygyria.

The spectrum of CNS anomalies is variable (Figure 5). Structurally,
patients with BWCFF may have a normal brain or a migration
disorder that, in most patients, presents with an anterior to
posterior gradient of severity. When present, anomalies range from
frontal pachygyria, predominantly central pachygyria to (rarely)

Figure 2 The spectrum of facial dysmorphology of BWCFF. Facial appearance of 15 patients with ACTG1 (An) or ACTB (Bn) mutations, subjectively sorted

by gradient of severity. Picture of Patient B32 was previously published.41
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lissencephaly. Subcortical band heteropia was seen in some
(6/31–20%). A few periventricular heterotopia may be present. The
corpus callosum often appears short and thick. Agenesis of the corpus
callosum was seen with or without a cortical malformation in nine
patients. The white matter is normal or, rarely, shows delayed
myelination. The lateral ventricles may be mildly enlarged.
Infratentorial anomalies are not present. Pachygyria/lissencephaly is
present in at least 67% and appears more consistent in those with an
ACTG1 mutation (Table 1). No cortical abnormality was reported in
13 patients on neuroimaging (of variable quality) or post mortem
(B26 and B27). Head circumference tends to be low normal at birth.
Mild postnatal microcephaly is present in about 50%. Spasticity was
seen in severe cases.

Epilepsy was common (20/38–53%) but not consistent in
patients with pachygyria or other structural cerebral anomalies.
This may be related to the age of onset of seizures, which ranged
from 2 months to 14 years. The epilepsy was reported as
intractable in some individuals. BWCFF patients with a normal
MRI scan did not have a seizure disorder. Sensorineural deafness
was reported in a significant number of individuals. Only a few of

them only had imaging of the inner ear, which demonstrated
cochlear malformations in one case.

Neuropathologic investigations have only been performed in
patients B26 and B27, who died in their early 20 s, and, considering
their specific neurological history, we cannot draw general conclu-
sions from their findings. These twins presented with mild develop-
mental delay and developed sensorineural deafness at the age of 4
years. Onset of DOPA-unresponsive dystonia was around 12 years,
followed by progressive cognitive decline. The brains were macro-
scopically unremarkable. Histology showed unusual fibrillary astro-
cytes in multiple regions and moderate iron accumulation in pallidal
and nigral neurons. The most striking feature was extensive aggrega-
tion of actin and/or the actin-associated protein actin depolymerizing
factor in eosinophilic rod-like structures in neurons of the neocortex
and basal ganglia. This neurodegeneration may represent a neuro-
pathologic evolution specifically linked to the p.Arg183Trp mutation.
Alternatively, this mutation may be associated with an accelerated
degenerative process that could affect other patients at a lower rate.
Although some of our patients have lost to a degree their ability to
walk, they have not manifested dystonic changes.

B20

A2

A1

B2

B33

Figure 3 Evolution of the phenotype with time. Evolution of the facial appearance of five patients with ACTG1 (An) or ACTB (Bn) mutations.
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Growth and additional malformations
Intrauterine growth is usually normal in BWCFF. Moderate short
stature is observed in teenagers and adults. This can be exaggerated by
orthopedic problems. Patients with a severe phenotype tend to be
shorter. Occasional malformations in BWCFF include pectus defor-
mities, which contribute to their resemblance to Noonan syndrome.
Congenital heart defects (CHD) were present in 12/36 (33%), and
included bicuspid aortic valve, mitral valve regurgitation, ventricular
septal defect, atrial septal defect and persistent ductus arteriosus;
however, no clear CHD pattern emerged. Hydronephrosis
(3 patients), horseshoe or ectopic kidneys and renal duplication (four
patients), were observed in patients with ACTB mutations. Broad
thumbs were sometimes mentioned, and duplication of the hallux
was present in three CFF3 patients with ACTG mutation.

We have few data on prenatal findings. Polyhydramnios and nuchal
translucency were reported in some cases.

Malignancies
A cutaneous lymphoma was diagnosed at the age of 19 years in
patient A1 (61458 in7 and patient 3 in8), with a p.Thr120Ile mutation
in ACTG1. Patient B25, who carries a p.Val209Leu mutation in ACTB,
developed precursor B-cell acute lymphatic leukemia (ALL) at the age

of 8 years and was treated according to the Dutch Childhood
Oncology Group ALL-9 high-risk group protocol. He achieved
complete remission and is healthy at the age of 21 years.

DISCUSSION

Actins
Protein polymers forming the cytoskeleton include microtubules,
actin filaments and intermediate filaments. Actin filaments provide
mechanical intracytoplasmic supports, tracks for movements of
intracellular components and forces to drive cell movements. They
form relatively stable polymers (F-actins or stress fibers) that interact
with myosin motor proteins to produce a sliding process at the origin
of cytoplasmic movements involved in cell migration, cell shaping,
cell division and muscle contraction (myofibrils). Actins may also
show fast polymerizing/depolymerizing transition, necessary for
adaptive cytoskeleton plasticity. Hundreds of accessory proteins are
necessary to maintain the actin monomer pools and regulate actin
filaments.12,13

The actin gene family consists of six different isoforms with a
sequence similarity 493%. Four actins are muscle specific (asmooth

and gsmooth actins in smooth muscle, acardiac actin in cardiac and
askeletal actin in striated muscles). Only bcyto and gcyto actins are

B34

B19

B6

A1B32B11

Figure 4 Non-facial anomalies in BWCFF. Patient B34: preaxial polydactyly of feet – Patient B6: pectus excavatum – Patient B19: brachydactyly and nail

hypoplasia – Patient B11: Noonan-like appearance of mild BWCFF syndrome – Patient B32: severe CFF appearance: note bifid nose, narrow shoulder girdle

with hypoplastic muscles webbed neck and severe scoliosis – Patient A1: note typical stance of older BWCFF patients, with anteverted shoulders and

semiflexed knees.
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ubiquitously expressed. They have very similar protein sequences
(Figure 1). They differ by only four biochemically similar amino acids
within the 10N-terminal residues.14,15 In contrast, their cDNA
sequences differ by more than 11%, resulting in distinct 3D mRNA
configurations.
ACTB and ACTG1 are highly expressed in non-muscular tissues

and undifferentiated myoblasts, and minimally in differentiated
myocytes.16,17 The two proteins differ significantly by their
subcellular localization, as was shown in myoblasts18 and neurons.19

They also have different post-translational modifications, for instance
arginylation of b-actin, but not of g-actin.20 ACTB and ACTG1 can
copolymerize easily in vitro14 and are likely to act similarly in vivo, at
least in lamellipodia.21 Consequently, ACTB and ACTG1 have both
cooperative interactions and partially non-redundant functions.15,22,23

In muscle tissue, ACTG has been shown to have a role in sarcomere
assembly.24 Tissue-specific inactivation of Actg in mice does not
interfere with embryonic development of the muscles, but mice show
muscle weakness with a progressive pattern of muscle fiber necrosis
and regeneration, indicating that Actg must have a crucial function in
the adult skeletal muscle. In the muscle cell lineage, ACTB expression
is downregulated during muscle maturation, in contrast to ACTG1,
which remains localized in the sarcolemma of mature skeletal
muscle.25 Conditional muscle KO for Actg1 results in a progressive
centronuclear myopathy.26

ACTB is deregulated in multiple malignancies including hepato-
cellular carcinoma, melanoma, ovarian cancers leukemia and
lymphoma. The abnormal expression and polymerization of ACTB
and the resulting changes to the cytoskeleton were shown to be
associated with the invasiveness and metastasizing of these cancers.27

Recurrent somatic ACTB mutations were found in 5/55 diffuse large

B-cell lymphomas.28 This finding is compatible with previous
observations, that the cytoskeleton has a pivotal role in regulating
the early events of B-cell activation.29 Actin and actin-related proteins
are subunits of the BAF/PBAF (Polybromo-associated- BRG1- or
HRBM-associated factors) chromatin remodeling complex (homolog
to the SWI/SNF or SWItch/Sucrose Non-Fermentable complex of
yeast), which regulates DNA transcription, synthesis and repair.
Inactivating mutations in catalytic and regulatory subunits of this
chromatin remodeling complex have been identified in human
cancers.30,31 We hypothesize that some actin mutations may be
oncogenic by interfering with chromatin remodeling regulation. We
screened a cohort of 95 B-cell ALL samples: no somatic ACTB
mutations were identified, indicating that ACTB has at most a
marginal role in sporadic hematologic carcinogenesis.

Genotype/phenotype correlations
Amino acid changes in ACTB and ACTG1 similarly result in BWCFF,
confirming their functional complementarity in developmental path-
ways. Amino acid 196 in ACTB is a hotspot with 14 affected patients
in our cohort: eight with an ACTB p.Arg196His and six with
p.Arg196Cys mutation. Clinical heterogeneity among these patients
with an identical molecular defect demonstrate intrinsic phenotypic
variation of BWCFF.

If the phenotype is qualitatively identical with both genes, our
series suggests that ACTG1 mutations may have a more central role in
neuronal migration, as 8/9 ACTG1 patients have a migration disorder
versus one-third of those carrying ACTB mutations (Table 2),
although this difference does not reach statistical significance due to
the small number of ACTG1 cases. Two patients reported by Di
Donato have an analogous p.Thr120Ile mutation in ACTB and

Figure 5 MRI aspects of BWCFF – ACTB and ACTG1. T1 and T2-weighted axial and T1-weighted sagittal MR images ordered by extent of the cortical

malformation. ACTG1: focal (central) pachygyria (A6), pachygyria and posterior subcortical band heterotopia (A2: white arrow) and diffuse pachygyria (A8,

A3). Patient B22 also had a number of periventricular nodular heterotopia (see8). ACTB: normal cortex (B12), focal (central) pachygyria (B2 B22; white

arrows), predominantly frontoparietal pachygyria (B9, B5), diffuse pachygyria (B8, B14), lissencephaly (B3). Note the shortened and thick corpus callosum

(B2, B5, B14 and A8).
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ACGT1. Considering that the patient with ACTB variant was much
more affected, and that b-actin-knockout mice die during early
embryonic development whereas U-actin-knockout mice survive, she
suggested that ACTB mutations may be associated with a more severe
phenotype.8 Indeed, the three most severe cases in our series (B22, B32
and B34) carry the same p.Thr120Ile mutation. This may point even to
a more subtle, mutation based genotype/phenotype correlation.

The gain-of-function mechanism of ACT mutations in BWCFF also
implies that there could be an important mutation-specific variability
in the phenotype of actinopathies. The morphology and the F-actin
organization in lymphoblastoid cell lines from BWCFF patients with
different ACTB or ACTG1 mutations demonstrated distinct abnormal
patterns of F-actin organization, suggesting that the morphological
impact of missense mutations may differ in a mutation-specific way.7

The in vitro and in vivo effects of single mutations have been studied
for eight ACTG1 mutations causing DFNA20/26:32,33 each mutation
leads to specific alteration of the cell morphology, actin
polymerization and interaction with the actin-binding proteins. An
experiment with two BWCFF-associated ACTB mutations
(p.Arg196His and p.Asn12Asp) confirmed mutation-specific
morphological changes.7 Procaccio et al. showed that p.Arg183Trp
affects the ATP-binding pocket resulting in a more stable actin
polymer, which is not depolymerized by the severing protein
cofilin. This particular mutation may have a functional effect on
development similar to other BWCFF variants, but may interfere
specifically with another cellular process to explain the dystonia.
Johnson et al9 showed that the ACTB p.Glu117Lys variant alters cell
adhesion to a fibronectin-coated surface, reduces formation of
protrusive structures and modify polymer formation properties.

A p.Glu364Lys mutation has been reported in a patient with
intellectual disability, photosensitivity and recurrent infections result-
ing from the impaired neutrophil chemotactic response.34

Dysmorphology was not addressed. This mutation did not affect
in vitro actin polymerization. It occurred in a region of the protein
important for profilin binding, suggesting that this alteration may
have very different physiopathologic consequences. From Nunoi’s
report, it is not possible to determine whether this patient had a
phenotype compatible with BWCFF.

Nosology
Patients with BWCFF exhibit marked phenotypic variability, which
probably explains why they were reported as distinct clinical entities
before the discovery of actin involvement. Several non-genotyped
patients in the literature could have BWCFF,35–38 one of them
carrying an inv(2)(p12q14)mat.39 FA was originally thought to be a
distinct entity,4 but their patient 1 has the recurrent ACTB
p.Arg196His mutation (B10), and another FA patient with
duplicated halluces40 had the recurrent ACTB mutation
p.Arg196Cys (B24). FA appears to represent the aged phenotype of
BWCFF with coarsened traits (Figure 4). Fryns–Aftimos’ and Der
Kaloustian’s cases5 were classified by Winter as CFF3. We have shown
here that some CFF3 patients41,42 carry an ACTB mutation.

Cerebro-oculo-facial-lymphatic syndrome,43 and some patients
with normal intelligence reported as Teebi hypertelorism syndrome
may have BWCFF.44 Pashayan et al45,46 reported a dominant
blepharo-naso-facial syndrome: dysmorphology is different but
torsion dystonia and deafness represent intriguing similarities with
actinopathies.47 Mutation-negative patient 5 illustrating Kabuki
syndrome gene discovery48 strikingly resembles BWCFF.

Similarities between Noonan syndrome and BWCFF were discussed
by Verloes.49 This diagnosis has been suggested in infancy for several

patients from our series. In mild cases, the facial appearance in
infancy (when metopic ridge is absent), chest deformity and nuchal
skinfolds or pterygium colli are confounding (cf. B11 or B16).

CONCLUSION

The story of BWCFF nicely illustrates how new molecular diagnoses
are redefining and expanding the clinical spectrum of what we
previously consider as distinct syndromes, and how NGS techno-
logies, by unraveling the molecular basis of clinically defined entities,
will reorganize nosology for many developmental disorders.

BWCFF is a complex developmental disorder with craniofacial,
visceral and muscular involvement due to gain-of-function mutations
in ACTB and ACTG1, illustrating the wide-ranging effect of dysregu-
lating cytoplasmic actin function in cranial neural crest derivatives
during development. Although minimal criteria for clinical diagnosis
are still difficult to settle, the facial phenotype seems the most reliable
handle at all ages. Neural migration defect and ocular colobomata are
highly suggestive, but not mandatory. In young patients with mild
BWCFF, the Gestalt overlaps with Noonan syndrome (e.a. ptosis,
CHD, and pectus) but pulmonary stenosis was not seen in BWCFF.
Arched eyebrows and wide but short nose are probably the best
handle to differentiate the two syndromes. Coloboma is rarely seen in
Noonan syndrome, and neuronal migration defects are not a feature:
presence of any of these signs should prompt for ACT screening.
Euryblepharon may also falsely point to Kabuki syndrome.

The presence of hematologic malignancies in two of our cases (one
with a mutation in ACTG1 and one in ACTB) may not be incidental.
Although our data set is not large enough to state that BWCFF is
associated with an increased tumor risk, there may be predisposition,
particularly to hematological malignancies.

We have collected a few convincing BWCFF cases without a
variation of the coding sequence of either ACTB or ACGT1.
Considering the number of actin-binding protein partners of these
two ubiquitous actins, further genetic heterogeneity of BWCFF is a
reasonable hypothesis.
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